Are you looking for ways to:

— Start your own business venture?
— Deepen your professional business skills?
— Connect with professional contacts and resources?

Then we have the perfect course for you!

We are pleased to announce the second year of the Restore-NYU Entrepreneurship Lab:

• **Location:** NYU (near Washington Square Park on 3rd St)
• **Course Dates:** One to two weeks (Dates TBD), 9am-5pm each weekday + 2 Evening Events 5-7pm
  — Evening Events: Mentor Meet-Up and Graduation Night
• **Benefits:**
  — Meet professors and business professionals
  — Learn more business and entrepreneurial skills
  — Certificate of studies from NYU
  — 1-on-1 support from business mentors for 12 months after graduating

**Participation Requirements**

• Have a genuine interest and commitment to starting a business or advancing in a career.
• Cis or trans woman with at least high-intermediate English proficiency.
• Have basic stability, such as housing and some income.
• Be able to provide a letter of recommendation from an employer, teacher or facilitator that speaks to maturity and commitment when pursuing goals.
• Be able and willing to commit to regular, full-day attendance for the entire course (one to two weeks).
• Be able and willing to commit to meeting with a professional business mentor for an average of two to four hours every month for twelve months.

If interested, please submit the Student Application found at rest.re/ELabStudent.

For more information, please contact us at Elab@storeny.org.

We look forward to hearing from you!